Financial Services
for Dairy Producers
Diverse services to suit your hedging and price risk management needs

Choose the plan that works for you!
Plan #1 - Rice Dairy Brokerage
Dive into the dairy markets with a Rice Dairy broker. Work with them to manage your price risk, execute trades, and
gain a better understanding of the dairy markets. Also receive our market research, which includes producer specific
reports and grain analysis.
Details:
Execution services for $45 per trade (round turn)
Complimentary subscription to our market research

Plan #2 -Vault Technologies Software
Vault Technologies empowers dairymen through its financial software by providing them with the relevant data and
the forecasting power they need to make more informed decisions. Our software combines dairy farm data with
futures prices to create a two-year forecast of your business. We offer a data-driven road map to help you achieve
your business goals and a forecast that evolves with your business.
Details:
Sign up for a $900 monthly subscription OR
Sign up for a $9,000 yearly subscription and save $150 every month

Plan #3 - Rice Dairy + Vault
Save money on your annual Vault subscription by using Rice Dairy as your brokerage.
Details:
Execution services for $45 per trade (round turn)
Sign up for a $8,000 yearly subscription and save $230 every month
Complimentary subscription to our market research

Financial Services
for Dairy Producers
Diverse services to suit your hedging and price risk management needs

Choose the plan that works for you!
Plan #4 - Consulting
Unleash the possibilities of Vault with a dedicated Rice Dairy broker who will use the software to build and manage
your price risk management strategy. Stay updated with customized weekly reports and monthly virtual meetings
with your broker.
Package #1:
Rice Dairy broker uses Vault software to create, manage and execute a price risk management strategy
Receive weekly reports customized by your broker for your information needs
One virtual meeting per month to discuss your price risk management strategy
24/7 personal access to Vault
Pricing
$1000 a month consulting fee (includes the cost of a Vault subscription)
$45 per trade (round turn)

Package #2:
All of the above
Broker will organize and host quarterly online team meeting with all stake holders to review price risk management strategy
One yearly farm visit
Pricing
$2000 a month consulting fee (includes the cost of a Vault subscription)
$45 per trade (round turn)

Call today
to get
started!

Lawson Thalmann • ljt@ricedairy.com
www.vaultdairy.com • 312-492-4250

Brian Rice • bgr@ricedairy.com
www.ricedairy.com • 312-492-4200

